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calm, like the Victorian, which would make things possible.
He was scveaty-one, but one could always dwell on Tim-
othy, who had lived to be a hundred, fixed star in shifting
skies. And Flcur—only twenty-four—might almost out-
live the century if she, or, rather the century, took care
and bottled up its unruly passions, its disordered longings,
and all that silly rushing along to nowhere in particular.
If they steadied down, the age might yet become a golden,
or a platinum, age at any rate. Even he might live
to see the income-tax at half-a-crown. * No,' he thought,
confused between his daughter and the age ; c she mustn't
go throwing her cap over the windmill. It's short-sighted !'
And, his blood warmed by perambulation, he became
convinced that he would not speak to her, but lie
low, and trust to that common-sense, of which she
surely had her share—oh, yes! ' Just keep my eyes
open, and speak to no one,' he thought; c least said,
soonest mended.?
He had come again to the Artillery Memorial; and for
the second time he moved around it. No ! A bit of a
blot—it seemed to him, now—so literal and heavy ! Would
that great white thing help Consols to rise ? Some thing
with wings might, after all, have been preferable. Some
encouragement to people to take shares or go into domestic
service ; help, in fact, to make life liveable, instead of
reminding them all the time that they had already once
been blown to perdition and might again be. Those
Artillery fellows—he had read somewhere—loved their
guns, and wanted to be reminded of them. But did
anybody else love their guns, or want reminder ? Not
those Artillery fellows would look at this every day outside
St, George's Hospital, but Tom, Dick, Harry, Peter,
Gladys, Joan and Marjorie. 4 Mistake !' thought Soames;
* and a pretty heavy one. Something sedative, statue

